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The 100% Urban Sport Event!!!
Rennes sur Roulettes - 24 > 25 May 2008

The only French stage of the World Inline Cup.
Organised by the Cercle Paul Bert, Rennes City Council, and
Champion Supermark ets, ‘Rennes sur Roulettes’ will be once
again be a k ey ev ent among the world inline speed sk ating
classics as it welcomes the world’s elite at the gates of Brittany .
Come along to encourage and support these top-class athletes
who speed along at an av erage of 40k m/h.
Our Breton friends certainly will not be left out of the action !!!
The streets of Rennes will be open to them during these two
day s so that they will be able to indulge in the joy s of roller
sk ating by participating in the ‘roller randonnée’ street sk ating
ev ents which are open to ev eryone.
There is the ‘fun run’ v ersion, the famous ‘Randonnée Populaire’ or, for the more serious rollerbladers,
the ‘Rennes Rollers Radiance’ – so there’s something for everybody.
The CPB Roller Club will be organising special sessions for beginners so that they too can put their
sk ates on.
Finally , for the more daredev il, ev ents, shows, and competitions are all on the programme. Of particular
interest will be the ‘Breizh Roll’ 08 by Kaki Crazy’, a street sport contest which is open to roller
bladders, BMX riders, and sk ateboarders. This ev ent forms part of the FISE Experience Series 2008.
‘Rennes sur Roulettes’ goes green!!!
In addition to a pack ed sporting programme, ‘Rennes sur Roulettes 2008’ is becoming env ironmentally friendly !!! Various activ ities are being organised to help all of us reduce our negativ e impact on the
env ironment.
A hotchpotch of green activ ities: Selectiv e waste sorting with Rennes Métropole, free public transport
(bus and metro) for the v olunteer helpers, a car-sharing scheme, special free car-park ing spaces for the
organisers at the A rsenal car park , ‘randonnées roller’ street sk ating ev ents from the neighbouring towns
and v illages on Sunday to join up with the ev ents’ main location, a special guest appearance of the Paris
Police Roller Brigade who will be giv ing adv ice on road safety , and a ‘v illage’ which will be aiming to raise
awareness of subjects such as sustainable dev elopment.

So w hatever the w eather, w hether w indy, rainy, or sunny, ‘Rennes sur Roulettes’ is ready and
waiting for you at the Boulevard de la Tour d’Auv ergne (Mail Anne Catherine) so that everybody
can celebrate the 26 th year of this tremendous popular and sporting adventure.

Further information on www .rennessurroulettes.com
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